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Lou is throwing a ball against the wall in her backyard. 

Lou is a tall seven-year-old girl with brown hair. She always 

wears a purple shirt with a red heart. Lou is good at swimming 

and walking around. She is afraid of wolves, and she really 

wants to have a unicorn.





Lou’s parents tell Lou that unicorns are not real. She feels sad, 

her smile goes down and her eyes tear up. 

Lou knows unicorns are real, even if her parents don’t believe. 

She is going to go and find one. She goes into a forest. It is 

sunny and birds are singing. She knows unicorns like trees so 

she looks all over but can’t find any unicorns.





She knows they like to eat grass so Lou walks until she finds a 

big beautiful green field that would be perfect for unicorns. But 

there are no unicorns there either! Lou is getting angry because 

she can’t find herself a unicorn. She knows they are real!





Unicorns are also sometimes seen in playgrounds. So Lou 

checks the playground near her house. She spies something 

purple on the slide. As she gets nearer she sees it is a baby 

unicorn! Lou holds out a carrot and the little unicorn follows 

her all the way home.





Only Lou can see the unicorn. Her parents can’t see anything 

but they believe her. They buy a box of Lucky Charms to feed 

the baby Unicorn and let it sleep in Lou’s room. Lou is so happy 

she finally has her very own unicorn that she jumps on its back 

and they fly around!



The End.
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